
Saint Joseph Church 
Dyer, Indiana 

May 13, 2020 

Dear Parishioners, 

Today I write to you with good news regarding the gradual reopening of public Masses at church. I 
say good news, not great news because many of you will still not be able to join us in person for some 
time. Please know that the Bishop has suspended the obligation to attend Sunday Mass until at least 
August 15th. We will do our best to continue the live stream from the church and minimize the 
technical difficulties. You can access the live stream of the church through the parish website, 
www.stjosephdyer.org, and get regular updates through our Facebook page.  

Many of you have probably seen the Bishops letter announcing the gradual reopening of public 
liturgy with the emphasis on gradual and that, “we need to get this right, not rushed.” While good 
news, this will present many difficulties and require patience from all. One of the most difficult 
aspects of this gradual process, will be that for the foreseeable future those, whom the government 
have categorized as vulnerable, will not be able to attend Mass. The government includes in this 
category those who are sixty-five years of age or older and those with underlying health issues. Please 
remember that while you may not be able to attend mass in person, you are still held in my heart 
and prayers every day at Mass.  

For the first weeks of this reopening here at St. Joseph we are going to go about this very carefully. 
Registered parishioners who are under sixty-five have received a phone call inviting them to one of 
the four masses scheduled for the weekend of Sunday May 16th and 17th.  We hope to be able to 
quickly move to an online “Save a Seat” system in the next week. Keep an eye on the parish website 
for details. Of course, those who are unable to go online are invited to call the parish office to “Save a 
Seat.” 

To accommodate the State of Indiana guidelines the church buildings current seating capacity is 
limited to forty persons. Given current circumstances we must insist that only those who have been 
contacted and saved a seat are allowed to attend at a given Mass time. There will be no walk-ins 
allowed. Yes, that may seem odd to read regarding coming to church for Sunday Mass, I assure you it 
is even odder and most difficult to write.  The church building will remain open for private prayer 
during the day except while Mass is being celebrated. Those who have saved a seat for Mass will need 
to prepare themselves by reading the guidelines on the back of this letter. Please arrive in the half 
hour before the scheduled Mass time. If you arrive late you may not be able to enter the church 
depending on the circumstances.  

Many of you have generously continued your financial support of the parish either through the parish 
website with online giving, the drop box in the parking lot, or by mailing in your offertory envelope. 
Contributions to the parish have leveled out at approximately 75% of normal. Please continue to 
remember the parish in your stewardship of the gifts God has given you. As you know these times 
present us with many difficulties and the need to rely on the Lord for patience in dealing with them. 
Know of my continued support in prayer and availability for the sacraments.   

Yours Faithfully, 

Fr. Ted Mauch 
Pastor 
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